Hilton Garden Inn Leiden

Location

Willem Einthovenstraat 3
2342 BH Oegstgeest
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 (0)71 711 1000
info.leiden@hilton.com
Leiden.hgi.com

Hilton Garden Inn Leiden is ideally located next to the Bio-Science Park and CORPUS Congress Centre
in the “Nieuw Rhijngeest” business area and close to Leiden University, adjacent to the A44 highway
and in close proximity of public transportation connections – 10 minute taxi ride from Leiden Central
railway station. Amsterdam Airport Schiphol can be reached by car in 20 minutes. Rotterdam – The
Hague airport can be reached in 30 minutes.

Facilities and services
Complimentary WiFi Internet access

Five contemporary meeting rooms with natural

24-hour Pavilion Pantry® convenience mart

daylight (largest meeting room of 100 sqm)

126 seat restaurant & stylish hotel bar

One private dining room

Complimentary state of the art fitness facilities

Complimentary parking for hotel guests (173

Laundry & dry cleaning services

spaces)

Complimentary Guest Business Center with

Further conference facilities are available at

remote printing option

the next door CORPUS Congress Centre (largest
room of 600 sqm)

Guest Room Features

For Your Pleasure

173 modern guest rooms with a room size

LCD TV with international HD TV channels

between 24 and 35+ sqm (258ft - 382ft)

Dataport

Serta Suite Dreams® Bedding system

Air-conditioning

Desk with ergonomic Mirra® chair by

Coffee & tea making facilities

Herman Miller

Complimentary high-speed internet access

Explore the many tourist
attractions of the South-Holland
province. Dip into the historical

Hilton Garden Inn

city center of Leiden, enjoy the

Hilton Garden Inn focuses on today’s price-conscious travelers, who are looking for value:

typical Dutch flower fields at the

quality accommodations and the amenities they need – for an affordable price. It is precisely this

Keukenhof or absorb the peace

combination which makes the mid-priced Hilton Garden Inn hotel a perfect destination!

and tranquility of the Dutch
coast at the Noordwijk or

To ensure our guests’ stays are as pleasurable as productive, we focus on five key pillars:

Katwijk beaches.

Sleep Deep • Work Smart • Eat Well • Stay Fit • Treat Yourself

